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The song control system (SCS) of seasonal songbirds shows remarkable seasonal plasticity. Male starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) sing
throughout the year, but in the breeding season, when concentrations of testosterone are elevated, the song is highly sexually motivated.
The main goal of this study was to investigate structural seasonal changes in regions involved in auditory processing and in socio-sexual
behavior. Using in vivo Diffusion Tensor Imaging (DTI), we measured in breeding and nonbreeding seasons volume and tissue charac-
teristics of several brain regions of nine adult male starlings. We demonstrate that the songbird brain exhibits an extreme seasonal
plasticity not merely limited to the SCS. Volumetric analysis showed seasonal telencephalon volume changes and more importantly also
a volumetric change in the caudal region of the nidopallium (NCM), a region analogous to the mammalian secondary auditory cortex.
Analysis of the DTI data allowed detection of seasonal changes in cellular attributes in NCM and regions involved in social behavior. This
study extends our view on a seasonally dynamic avian brain which not only hones its song control system but also auditory and social
systems to be prepared for the breeding season.

Introduction
Song production by adult male songbirds can be used to attract
mates and defend territories (Eens, 1997). European starlings
(Sturnus vulgaris) are a typical example of songbirds, in which
song production and the factors that motivate it differ seasonally.
Male starlings sing throughout the year, but during the breeding
season (spring), when concentration of plasma testosterone (T)
is elevated, singing behavior can be highly sexually motivated
(Riters et al., 2000). In the nonbreeding season, when plasma
concentration of T is basal (Ball and Wingfield, 1987; Riters et al.,
2002), song rather plays a role in social interactions such as main-
tenance of cohesion and of dominance hierarchies within the
flock (Summers et al., 1987; Hausberger et al., 1995; Eens, 1997).
As such, male European starlings are an ideal model system to
explore seasonal neural plasticity of singing behavior.

The “social behavior network” (SBN), an interconnected
group of structures in the mammalian brain, controls multiple
social behaviors including aggression and courtship (Newman,

1999). In songbirds, homologues for these regions have been
identified (Goodson, 2005) and are implicated in the regulation
of singing behavior (Riters and Ball, 1999; Maney and Ball, 2003;
Heimovics et al., 2009). More and more studies suggest that the
SBN differentially regulates song production within and outside
the breeding season (Heimovics and Riters, 2007). In seasonal
breeding songbirds, gonadal steroids increase SBN immediate
early gene (IEG) expression induced by a socio-sexual signal
(Maney et al., 2008). Furthermore, gonadal steroids appear to in-
crease the salience of socio-sexual signals acting through auditory,
visual or olfactory systems (Hultcrantz et al., 2006). For instance, the
avian forebrain analog of the secondary auditory cortex is selective
for song over tones only when plasma steroids exceed nonbreeding
levels in a female seasonal songbird (Maney et al., 2006).

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a noninvasive technique
that allows repeated measures on the same individuals across
seasons. Taking advantage of this technique, we recently demon-
strated significant seasonal changes in white matter structures of
the starling brain (De Groof et al., 2008). Despite the abundant
use of DTI in investigating brain white matter changes, its use in
investigating gray matter changes is relatively recent (Bhagat and
Beaulieu, 2004; Lebel et al., 2008; Pfefferbaum et al., 2008). DTI
can provide quantitative data about changes in diffusivity result-
ing from intracellular changes (protein synthesis, vesicle forma-
tion or concentration of organelles) and extracellular changes
such as dendrite branching (Pierpaoli et al., 1993; Beaulieu, 2002;
Hasan et al., 2009).

The main goal of this study was to investigate potential sea-
sonal plasticity of the SBN and auditory regions at the structural
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level. Using DTI, we thus repeatedly measured tissue character-
istics and volumes of these regions in 9 adult male starlings in
breeding (spring) and nonbreeding seasons (summer).

Materials and Methods
Subjects. Nine adult male European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris; �75 g)
were obtained from a wild-caught stock maintained in large outdoor
aviaries at the Drie Eiken Campus (University of Antwerp). They were
temporarily housed during the experiments in two indoor cages (1.40 �
2.20 � 2.10 m) under an artificial light-dark cycle reproducing the
photoperiod observed at the corresponding time of the year. The exper-
iments were conducted in spring, between 7 April and 26 April, 2004,
during the breeding season and were repeated in summer, between 19
July and 2 August, 2004, during the beginning of the nonbreeding season
in Belgium (i.e., when birds have become photorefractory and are no
longer stimulated by long day photoperiods so that their gonads are fully
regressed). Between the experiments, birds were relocated in the large
outdoor aviaries at the University of Antwerp. Food and water were
available ad libitum. All experimental procedures were approved by the
Committee on Animal Care and Use at the University of Antwerp,
Belgium.

Experimental set-up. Birds were anesthetized as described previously
(Van Meir et al., 2004) with an initial intramuscular (chest) injection of 5
ml/kg of a mixture containing 0.33 ml of xylazine (Rompun: 20 mg/ml),
2.10 ml of ketamine (Ketalar: 50 mg/ml) and 4.33 ml of saline solution.
During the whole experiment, starlings were kept anesthetized with this
mixture at a rate of 0.15 ml/h through a chest catheter (Micro-Flo, 27GA,
DKS Overscan), and body temperature was continuously monitored and
automatically regulated within a narrow range of 40�41°C with a control
heated warm water blanket (Kent Scientific Corporation). The bird’s
head position was fixed by a nonmagnetic stereotaxic beak-bar and head-
holder combined with a circular receive surface coil (diameter 24 mm)
and a transmit head coil (Helhmoltz: diameter 45 mm). Imaging was
performed on a 7 T horizontal bore MR microscope (MRRS), provided
with shielded gradients (8 cm width, maximal strength � 400 mT/m;
Magnex Scientific). Diffusion weighted spin echo images were acquired
with diffusion gradients applied in 6 noncollinear directions (diffusion
gradient strength � 69 mT/m for each direction, time diffusion gradient
� � 12 ms, interval between onsets diffusion gradients � � 20 ms,
b value � 788 s/mm 2) according to the Basser scheme (Basser et al.,
1994). Images consisted of 24 adjacent sagittal slices (thickness 0.4 mm)
covering the right hemisphere of the starling brain. Additional image
parameters were: field of view (FOV) � 25 mm, spectral width � 25 kHz,
Nav � 14, echo time (TE) � 43 ms, repetition time (TR) � 2200 ms, and
acquisition matrix � 256 � 128 zero-filled to 256 � 256 (in plane reso-
lution � 0.098 � 0.098 mm 2). Each DTI experiment took �8.5 h. All
starlings recovered perfectly after each MR experiment.

DTI calculation was done with the “Diffusion II Toolbox” imple-
mented in SPM (Statistical Parametric Mapping, version 5) (http://www.
fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). Diffusion-weighted images were first corrected
for head movements using rigid body realignment to the B0-image.
Then, the diffusion tensor was estimated for each voxel from which
different invariant indices maps were calculated: mean diffusivity
(MD), eigenvalues (�1, �2, �3) and fractional anisotropy (FA) maps.
FA is a measure of the directionality of the water diffusion within a
given voxel and is computed on a voxel-by-voxel basis using equation
(Le Bihan et al., 2001):

FA �

�3[(�1�MD)2 � ��2 � MD�2 � ��3 � MD)2	��2��1
2 � �2

2 � �3
2�,

with �1, �2, �3 the eigenvalues of the diffusion tensor and MD the average
of the three eigenvalues.

T2 maps were calculated to provide information on the brain tissue
water content. This included the acquisition of two Spin Echo (SE)
experiments with different echo time (TE1 � 18 ms, TE2 � 56 ms) at
the same position and orientation as the DTI images. Other image
parameters were: (FOV: 25 mm; 24 sagittal slices covering the right

hemisphere; slice thickness: 0.4 mm; acquisition matrix: 256 � 128;
TR � 2000 ms, 10 averages). The calculation of quantitative T2-maps
in which the gray level of each pixel represents the fit-parameter T2

was performed using in-house software developed in IDL (Interactive
Data Language).

Beak color. The beak color of all subjects was assessed both in spring
and summer. Beak color in European starlings is dependent on plasma T
(Dawson, 1983; Ball and Wingfield, 1987), changing from black in sum-
mer (when plasma T levels are basal) to yellow in spring (when plasma T
levels are higher). It was recorded on an arbitrary scale of 0 (bill entirely
black, from base to tip) to 5 (bill entirely yellow) (De Ridder et al., 2002).

Testosterone assay. Each season, after magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) testing, blood samples were taken from each male to assay T
concentrations. The alar wing vein was punctured with a 25-gauge needle
and 300 –500 �l of blood was collected into heparinized tubes. The blood
was transferred into centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 15
min. The plasma was removed and stored in vials at �70°C until assayed
for T. Plasma T concentrations were quantified by radioimmunoassay
(RIA) using a commercial double antibody system purchased from MP
Biomedicals. For extraction, 500 �l of a 50/50 mixture of cyclohexane/
ethylacetate was added to 50 �l of plasma and the tubes were incubated
for 10 min with continuous shaking. After centrifugation, the tubes were
placed in a mixture of dry ice and ethanol for snap freezing, followed by
transfer of the organic phase to a new tube. After thawing, samples were
reextracted following the same method. The combined supernatants
were dried by vacuum centrifugation and stored at –20°C until further
analysis. For T measurements, the dried samples were dissolved in 25 �l
of steroid diluent buffer and further treated following the protocol of the
RIA kit. Testosterone standards ranged from 0.1 ng/ml to 10 ng/ml but
the effective detection limit could be extended to 0.05 ng/ml owing to the
concentration effect of the extraction procedure. The intra-assay coeffi-
cient of variation was 4.6 –9.1% (medium–low/high concentrations) and
all samples were run in a single assay.

Regions of interest. Considering that the FA-maps show the sharpest
neuroanatomical contrast in the starling brain (De Groof et al., 2006),
regions of interest (ROIs) were delineated on these maps (Fig. 1)
using AMIRA software (Amira; Visage Imaging). ROIs were delin-
eated for each individual subject blindly (unaware of season) by one
researcher. The nomenclature used in the present paper is based on
the recently revised nomenclature for the avian brain (Reiner et al.,
2004).

The song control system (SCS) contains a number of nuclei that are
organized into two pathways. Both pathways start from the nucleus HVC
(used as the proper name) (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 1990; Tramontin and
Brenowitz, 1999). The main descending “motor pathway” is essential for
song production and includes the robust nucleus of the arcopallium
(RA). The “anterior forebrain pathway” (AFP), which includes Area X, is
essential for song learning and for song maintenance (Brainard and
Doupe, 2000). Two song control nuclei, RA and Area X, in the right
(imaged) hemisphere, and the right telencephalon were delineated on the
multislice images collected in April and July by manually segmenting
these structures on the FA-map of each subject using Amira software
(Visage Imaging). HVC could not be delineated accurately with the ap-
plied DTI method due to a lack of contrast.

The caudomedial nidopallium (NCM), the secondary auditory region
responsible for song discrimination (Mello et al., 1995; Bailey et al., 2002;
Gentner, 2004; Van Meir et al., 2005; Boumans et al., 2007a,b; Voss et al.,
2007), was delineated using field L as rostral border, the cerebellum as
caudal border and the lateral ventricle as ventral and dorsal border (Fig.
1C). The boundaries of NCM in the lateral direction are unknown. We
included in our ROI three slices of 0.4 mm thickness starting at 0.4 mm
from the midline and ending at 1.6 mm from the midline. These lateral
boundaries incorporate the NCM as defined in previous experiments on
starlings (Gentner et al., 2004; Van Meir et al., 2005; George et al., 2008).
This ROI did not incorporate HVC which is known to display a pro-
nounced seasonal change in volume and which is located between 2.5 and
3.2 mm from the midline in a starling (George et al., 2005; Van Meir et al.,
2006). Due to the fixed width of 1.2 mm (medial–lateral) of the NCM
ROI, medial-lateral volume change could not be studied, limiting our
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investigation to potential rostral-caudal and
dorsal-ventral volume changes.

The SBN (Metzdorf et al., 1999; Soma et al.,
2003) has been directly implicated in the reg-
ulation of singing behavior in songbirds
(Heimovics and Riters, 2005, 2006). Due to the
high risk of partial volume effect in the Nucleus
taeniae of the amygdala (TnA, a nucleus of the
SBN surrounded by white matter and cerebro-
spinal fluid) it was decided not to incorporate
this nucleus into our analysis. The ROI for the
nuclei of the SBN were as follows.

Preoptic area (POA) was identified on a slice
positioned 0.4 mm lateral from the midsagittal
plane. It was delineated as a long diagonally
shaped area with its dorsal border delimited by
the commisura anterior (CoA) and the ventral
border delimited by the tractus septopallio-
mesencephalicus (Fig. 1 A).

The bed nucleus of the stria terminalis
(BNST) was identified on slices laterally posi-
tioned at 0.8 and 1.2 mm from the midsagittal
plane. Because no boundaries can be detected
on the images, the ROI was defined as a rectan-
gle (0.196 � 0.294 mm 2) dorsal to the CoA and
the fasciculus prosencephali lateralis (Fig. 1 B) to
be sure that it encompasses BNST.

Nucleus ventromedialis hypothalami (VMN)
was delineated on a slice laterally positioned at
0.4 mm from the midline and dorsally to the
optic chiasm. This region was referred as the
nucleus medialis hypothalami posterioris/nucleus
lateralis hypothalami posterioris in past work
(Metzdorf et al., 1999) (Fig. 1 A).

Data analysis. The volumes of the right tel-
encephalon, RA, Area X, and NCM could be
calculated from the voxel size (0.098 � 0.098 �
0.40 mm 3) and the number of voxels of the
ROI. Due to their relatively small size (some-

times encompassing only one slice), the volumes of the SBN regions
could not be accurately defined.

For each ROI we obtained mean and SD of all estimated MRI param-
eters (FA, MD, �1, �2, �3 and T2) using AMIRA software (Amira; Visage
Imaging).

Statistical analyses. The MRI data were analyzed by repeated measure
two-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) with two repeated factors (sea-
sons and regions) using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS). When appropriate, these anal-
yses were followed by post hoc testing using the t tests for matched
samples corrected for multiple comparisons by the Bonferroni method.
Plasma testosterone values and telencephalon volume data were analyzed
by paired samples t tests. Relationships between individual differences in
volume, DTI parameters, T2 values and plasma T values were analyzed
with the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (r). Differences
and correlations were considered significant for an � level of p 
 0.05.

Results
Plasma testosterone concentrations
Beaks of all males were entirely yellow in spring indicating ele-
vated levels of testosterone but had grown entirely black in sum-
mer indicative of basal levels of testosterone. In agreement with
this, T plasma values were found to be significantly higher in
spring compared to summer (mean � SD: spring: 1.02 � 0.83
ng/ml; summer: 0.02 � 0.01 ng/ml; paired t test: t � 3.40, p �
0.011). One subject displayed an extremely small change between
seasons and was identified as an outlier (bird #3) and therefore
removed from subsequent tests. The plasma T level did not show
a significant correlation between the two seasons (r � �0.36, p �
0.382) (Fig. 2), i.e., knowing the plasma T level of a bird in spring

Figure 1. Regions of interest. Top, Three-dimensional rendering of the starling brain. The right hemisphere is a surface
rendering of the telencephalon (pink), the cerebellum (blue, Cb), and the Optic chiasm (orange, CO). The left hemisphere
is a transparent mirror image of the right hemisphere with horizontal and coronal FA maps projected into it. Middle, Two
sagittal color coded FA maps (right is caudal) of one male starling in the breeding season. The colors define the main
diffusion direction in each voxel (red: rostral– caudal; green: dorsal–ventral; blue: medial–lateral). The insets show Area
X and RA respectively of the same subject at the two different seasons. Bottom, Representative slices of FA-maps on which
the regions of interest (insets) are depicted. A, POA and VMN of the SBN. B, BNST of the SBN. C, Auditory region NCM.
Regions of interest expand more than the depicted slices; see Materials and Methods for more detailed information. Cb,
Cerebellum; CoA, commissura anterior; CO, optic chiasm; Field L, used as proper name; LFM, lamina frontalis suprema; LFS,
lamina frontalis superior; LPS, lamina pallio-subpallialis; LaM, lamina mesopallialis; X, Area X.

Figure 2. Seasonal changes of telencephalon volume (N � 9) and plasma T values (N � 8).
Top, Scatterplot of individual telencephalon volumes (left) and plasma testosterone levels
(right) in breeding (spring) versus nonbreeding season (summer). The correlation between
seasons is significant for the telencephalon volume but not for the plasma testosterone level.
Bottom, Scatterplot of individual telencephalon volume changes versus individual plasma tes-
tosterone level changes.
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does not allow to predict its T level in
summer.

Telencephalon volume changes
A paired t test revealed a larger volume
for the telencephalon during the spring
(breeding season) compared to the summer
(nonbreeding season) (spring: 629.07 �
32.46 mm3; summer: 618.42 � 39.51 mm3;
t � 2.62, p � 0.031). This volume decrease
from spring to summer (mean change �
[100 � (volumespring � volumesummer)/
volumespring] � 1.7%; coefficient of varia-
tion: CV � 1.1) was quite prominent in
some subjects (maximum observed: 5.2%)
but more limited in others (minimum 0.4%).

The telencephalon volume showed a
significant positive correlation between
the two seasons (r � 0.96, p 
 0.001) (Fig.
2), i.e., knowing the telencephalon vol-
ume of a bird in spring allows to predict
this volume in summer. To test whether
plasma T has an influence on the seasonal
volume changes we performed a linear re-
gression with “volume changes” as depen-
dent and “plasma T value changes” as
independent variable. No significant cor-
relation was found between these two
variables (r � �0.61; p � 0.111) (Fig. 2).

Song control nuclei and auditory
NCM volumes
Since we observed a significant change in
telencephalon volume between seasons,
the following volumes are always ex-
pressed as percentages relative to the total
telencephalon volume. One outlier value
was found for the relative volume of Area
X and this subject (bird #1, different to the
plasma T outlier) was removed from the
subsequent tests. A repeated measures 2 �
3 ANOVA (two seasons � three ROI: RA,
Area X and NCM) on volume data re-
vealed a significant main season effect
consisting of a decrease from spring to
summer (F(1,7) � 44.65, p 
 0.001) (Fig. 3) as well as a significant
main region effect (F(1,7) � 818.56, p 
 0.001). The interaction
(season*region) showed no significant effect (F(1,7) � 3.16, p �
0.112).

None of the volumes showed a significant correlation between
the two seasons (RA: r � �0.46, p � 0.216; Area X: r � 0.39, p �
0.336; NCM: r � 0.39, p � 0.299) (Fig. 3), i.e., knowing the
volume of a region in a bird in spring does not allow to predict the
volume of this region in summer. The interindividual variability
of intraindividual seasonal volume changes was found to be quite
high (mean change: RA � 37%, Area X � 37% and NCM � 6%;
CV respectively: 0.48, 0.47 and 1.36), allowing to test potential
correlation of volume changes between regions. However we did
not find any significant correlation between the regions, meaning
that the amplitude of volume changes within one bird was not
consistent between regions (NCM/RA: r � 0.492, p � 0.179;
NCM/Area X: r � �0.470, p � 0.240; RA/Area X: r � �0.087,
p � 0.837). For instance, the bird presenting the maximum vol-

ume change of RA compared to other birds, presented a medium
volume change of Area X and NCM (bird #7 in Fig. 3).

Finally, no significant correlation was found between T level
changes and volume changes in any region (RA: r � �0.11; p �
0.800; Area X: r � �0.23; p � 0.532; NCM: r � 0.67; p � 0.067)
(Fig. 3).

Diffusion tensor imaging findings
A 2 � 6 repeated-measures ANOVA which tested for seasonal
effect on FA values in all six ROIs (RA, Area X, NCM, POA,
VMN, and BNST) revealed a significant main seasonal effect con-
sisting in a decrease in summer (F(1,6) � 12.23, p � 0.013) (Fig. 4)
as well as a main ROI effect (F(1,6) � 27.83, p 
 0.001). The
interaction (season*region) showed a significant effect (F(1,6) �
3.85, p � 0.008). Post hoc paired t tests revealed a significant
difference between spring and summer for FA in RA (t � 3.79,
p � 0.005), NCM (t � 3.72, p � 0.007), POA (t � 3.53, p � 0.012)
and VMN (t � 3.47, p � 0.013) but not in Area X (t � 0.89, p �
0.401) nor in BNST (t � �1.21, p � 0.261) (Fig. 4).

Figure 3. Seasonal changes of RA (N � 9), Area X (N � 8), and NCM (N � 9) volumes. Top, Mean seasonal changes of RA, Area
X, and NCM volumes. Error bars correspond to SDs. (*p 
 0.05 **p 
 0.01). Middle, Scatterplot of individual volumes (RA, Area X,
and NCM) in breeding (spring) versus nonbreeding season (summer). Because of the significant seasonal change in telencephalon
volume, the volumes of RA, Area X, and NCM are expressed relative to the volume of the right telencephalon hemisphere (in %).
Bottom, Scatterplot of individual volume changes (RA, Area X, and NCM) versus individual plasma testosterone level changes.
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The FA value of POA showed a significant positive correlation
(r � 0.91, p � 0.004) between the two seasons, i.e., knowing the
FA value in POA of a bird in spring allows to predict this value in
summer. For the other regions no significant correlation was
observed (RA: r � 0.17, p � 0.658; Area X: r � �0.60, p � 0.088;
NCM: r � 0.06, p � 0.892; VMN: r � �0.35, p � 0.444; BNST:
r � 0.63, p � 0.072). We did not find any significant correlation
of intraindividual FA changes between ROI, meaning that the
amplitude of FA changes within one bird was not consistent
between ROI (NCM/POA: r � 0.17, p � 0.715; NCM/VMN: r �
�0.07, p � 0.88; NCM/RA: r � 0.21, p � 0.622; POA/VMN: r �

0.73, p � 0.064; POA/RA: r � �0.15, p � 0.757; VMN/RA: r �
�0.54, p � 0.210). To test whether plasma T has an influence on
the seasonal FA changes, we performed a new linear regression
with “FA changes” as dependent and “plasma T value changes” as
independent variable. No significant correlation was found be-
tween these two variables in any region (RA: r � �0.27; p �
0.521; NCM: r � 0.37; p � 0.418; POA: r � 0.29; p � 0.582; VMN:
r � �0.16; p � 0.762).

A 2 � 6 repeated-measures ANOVA which tested for seasonal
differences for MD in all six ROIs revealed a significant mean
region effect (F(1,6) � 124.88, p 
 0.001) but no significant main
seasonal effect (F(1,6) � 3.99, p � 0.093). The interaction
(season*region) showed a significant effect (F(1,6) � 2.81,
p � 0.034). Post hoc paired t tests for the six ROIs revealed no
significant seasonal effect for MD in any region (RA: t � �1.46,
p � 0.182; Area X: t � 0.10, p � 0.926; NCM: t � �2.20, p �
0.064; POA: t � �2.25, p � 0.060; VMN: t � 1.96, p � 0.097;
BNST: t � �0.84, p � 0.423). The observed significant interac-
tion can be explained by the opposite direction of nonsignificant
trends observed in NCM and POA versus VMN.

To investigate which DTI eigenvalue(s) was (were) responsi-
ble for the seasonal FA differences, a 2 � 6 repeated-measures
ANOVA was run for each of the three eigenvalues. It revealed no
significant seasonal main effect for �1 (F(1,6) � 2.30, p � 0.180) or
for �2 (F(1,6) � 3.89, p � 0.096). For �3 however a significant
seasonal increase from spring to summer was found (F(1,6) �
9.12, p � 0.023) (Fig. 4). The interaction (season*region) also
showed a significant effect (F(1,6) � 3.72, p � 0.040). Post hoc
paired t tests for the six ROIs revealed a significant increase for �3

in RA (t � �3.84, p � 0.005), NCM (t � �4.51, p � 0.003), POA
(t � �2.78, p � 0.027) and VMN (t � �3.95, p � 0.008) but not
in Area X (t � �0.44, p � 0.673) nor BNST (t � �0.35, p �
0.738) (Fig. 4). Thus all the ROIs that showed a seasonal differ-
ence in FA also showed a seasonal difference in �3.

None of the regions showed a significant correlation between
the two seasons for the �3 value, i.e., knowing the �3 value of a
region in bird during spring does not allow to predict this value
during summer (RA: r � 0.46, p � 0.216; Area X: r � �0.29, p �
0.445; NCM: r � 0.37, p � 0.369; POA: r � 0.65, p � 0.082; VMN:
r � 0.65, p � 0.112; BNST: r � 0.35, p � 0.359). When testing
potential correlation of �3 changes between ROI, a significant
positive correlation was found between intraindividual �3

changes of POA and RA (r � 0.78, p � 0.022) (Fig. 5) meaning
that birds presenting a large �3 change in POA also present a large
�3 change in RA. We did not find any significant correlation of �3

changes between other ROI (NCM/POA: r � 0.19, p � 0.685;
NCM/VMN: r � 0.50, p � 0.249; NCM/RA: r � 0.53, p � 0.179;
POA/VMN: r � 0.59, p � 0.162; VMN/RA: r � 0.50, p � 0.258).
Finally, no significant correlation was found between T level
changes and �3 changes in any seasonally changing region (RA:
r � �0.20; p � 0.643; NCM: r � �0.16; p � 0.739; POA: r �
�0.56; p � 0.189; VMN: r � �0.06; p � 0.912).

T2 findings
To see whether a change of water content (osmolarity) is respon-
sible for any of the observed seasonal differences, we performed a
2 � 6 repeated-measures ANOVA which tested for seasonal dif-
ferences for T2 values in all six ROIs. It revealed a significant mean
region effect (F(1,5) � 18.20, p 
 0.001) but no significant main
seasonal effect (F(1,5) � 0.038, p � 0.856). The interaction
(season*region) showed a significant effect (F(1,5) � 3.328, p �
0.024). Post hoc paired t tests for the six ROIs revealed a significant
seasonal effect for T2 in Area X (t � 4.14, p � 0.004) consisting of a

Figure 4. Seasonal changes of MRI values in RA (N � 9), Area X (N � 8), NCM (N � 9) and
social behavior network nuclei (all N � 9, except POA, N � 8). Top, Mean seasonal changes of
FA values. Error bars correspond to SDs. (*p 
 0.05). FA is a dimensionless value between 0
(isotropic) and 1 (fully anisotropic). Middle, Mean seasonal changes �3 values. Error bars cor-
respond to SDs. (*p
0.05). Bottom, Mean seasonal changes of T2 values. Error bars correspond
to SD. (*p � 0.05).
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decrease in summer and a trend for T2 in
POA (t � �2.43, p � 0.051) consisting of
an increase in summer (Fig. 4). The other
regions did not show any significant dif-
ferences between seasons (RA: t � �0.15,
p � 0.882; NCM: t � 1.0, p � 0.358;
VMN: t � �0.33, p � 0.751; BNST: t �
�0.08, p � 0.942).

The T2 value of Area X showed a sig-
nificant positive correlation between the
two seasons (r � 0.81, p � 0.015), i.e.,
knowing the T2 value in Area X of a bird in
spring allows to predict this value in sum-
mer. This was not the case for POA (r �
0.53, p � 0.227). A significant positive
correlation of intraindividual T2 changes
between Area X and POA was found (r �
0.86, p � 0.028) (Fig. 5), meaning that
birds presenting a large T2 change in POA
would present a small T2 change in Area X. Possible influence of
plasma T on the seasonal T2 effect was also tested using a linear
regression with “T2 changes” as dependent and “plasma T value
changes” as independent variable. No significant linear correla-
tion was found between these two variables for POA (r � 0.73;
p � 0.063) or for Area X (r � 0.60; p � 0.154).

Relationships between MRI and volumetric measures
On the basis of the significant seasonal FA (and �3) difference in
both RA and NCM and a seasonal difference in RA and NCM
volumes, Pearson correlations were computed to examine the
potential relationship between these variables. No significant
correlations were observed between RA volume changes and FA
changes (r � �0.06; p � 0.869) or between RA volume changes
and �3 changes (r � 0.20; p � 0.600). NCM volume changes were
not significantly correlated to FA changes (r � �0.34; p � 0.411)
and �3 changes (r � �0.27; p � 0.520).

On the basis of the significant seasonal T2 difference in Area X
and a seasonal difference in Area X volume, Pearson correlation
was computed to examine the potential relationship between
these variables. The correlation was found to be not significant
(r � �0.26, p � 0.569).

Discussion
We have demonstrated by means of DTI that the songbird brain
exhibits an extreme seasonal plasticity not merely limited to the
SCS. Specifically, we have (1) shown seasonal changes in telenceph-
alon volume, (2) revealed for the first time structural seasonal
changes in a secondary auditory region of the telencephalon, namely
NCM, (3) detected seasonal changes of cellular attributes in regions
involved in social behavior, and finally, (4) observed a relationship
between plasticity of the POA and plasticity of nuclei of the SCS.

Seasonal changes of telencephalic volume
We detected a significant decrease in telencephalon volume in
starlings between breeding and nonbreeding conditions. The tel-
encephalon size of songbirds in different seasons has already been
reported (Smith, 1996; Brenowitz et al., 1998) but without signif-
icant differences. Because it allows to search for volume changes
at the intraindividual level, repeated measures MRI is statistically
more powerful than histology for identifying small but real dif-
ferences in volumes, explaining why other studies may have failed
to identify this telencephalon volume change. This hypothesis is
supported by a meta-analysis study of several experiments where

the seasonal change in telencephalon volume became statistically
significant when multiple studies were pooled (Smulders, 2002).

Although neurogenesis in the songbird brain is relatively high,
seasonal variation of this mechanism has not been observed (ex-
cept for HVC) (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 1994). Brain size reduction
may be achieved via several complementary mechanisms, e.g.,
changes in the volume of neuropil, cell bodies and/or extracellu-
lar space. Seasonal oscillations in brain weight have also been
found in mammalian species like Meadow voles (Microtus penn-
sylvanicus) (Dark et al., 1990) and Sorex shrews (Lipotyphla sp),
the brain weight of the latter changing 10 –30% seasonally (Deh-
nel, 1949). Similarly to songbirds, these changes were not due to
changes in brain cell number (Bartkowska et al., 2008).

Seasonal changes in the song control system
The seasonal volumetric changes of Area X and RA observed here
at the individual level have the same amplitude as those found in
free ranging male starlings (Riters et al., 2002), confirming pre-
vious histological studies. Although plasma T values and RA and
Area X volumes show a decrease at the group level between the
breeding and the nonbreeding season, no correlation was found
at the individual level between these variables. Many attempts to
explain individual variation in singing behavior or its neural sub-
strates as a function of variation in plasma steroid concentrations
have failed (see Adkins-Regan, 2005; Ball and Balthazart, 2008 for
review). This lack of correlation could possibly be explained by
the “Multiple Threshold Hypothesis” (Hews and Moore, 1997):
due to the existence of individual thresholds for androgens, the
accumulation of individual variations in threshold would pro-
vide the impression of a correlation at the population level, but
this correlation would in fact not exist in any single subject. Al-
ternatively these results could indicate that T is not the only factor
responsible for song control nuclei seasonal plasticity and in star-
lings song output has been proposed as an alternative determi-
nant factor (Sartor and Ball, 2005). Starlings are known to sing all
year long, except during molt when song rates decrease or birds
do not sing at all (Eens, 1997). Since DTI measurements during
the nonreproductive season were performed during the molting
period, a change in song output may be responsible of the volume
changes observed in the present study. Photoperiod changes have
also been shown to induce volume changes in song nuclei in
starlings (Bernard and Ball, 1997). In European starlings, day
length influences the levels and patterns of secretion of T but also

Figure 5. Relationships between POA (N � 8) plasticity and RA (N � 9) and Area X (N � 6) plasticity. Scatterplot of individual
�3 value changes in POA versus RA (left) and individual T2 value changes in POA versus Area X. Both show significant positive
correlations, indicating a relationship between plasticity of POA and RA and between plasticity of POA and Area X.
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of other hormones (Dawson and Goldsmith, 1984; Dawson and
King, 1994).

The volume change in Area X during the breeding season in
song sparrows can be attributed to a change in neuron size and
spacing (Thompson and Brenowitz, 2005). This increased spac-
ing between cells and larger neuron size is coherent with the
higher T2 we observed in starling during the breeding season.
However the lack of significant correlation between volume of
Area X and its T2 value indicates that this mechanism is not
sufficient to explain volume changes of Area X and suggests that
additional mechanisms are involved.

Volume changes of RA have been shown to consist of an in-
crease in synaptic traits and soma size (Tramontin et al., 1998).
These cellular changes may alter the diffusion of water protons
(Schoeniger et al., 1994; Szafer et al., 1995), which would explain
the seasonal effect on the �3 parameter observed in the present
study.

Seasonal changes in the auditory telencephalon (NCM)
As in other songbirds, the secondary auditory region NCM in star-
lings is responsible for auditory discrimination and song recognition
memories (Gentner et al., 2004). Song production and consecutively
the auditory environment of starlings change seasonally (Eens,
1997). Seasonal variation in peripheral and brainstem auditory ac-
tivity in several songbirds has also been observed (Lucas et al., 2002,
2007). Tuning width to simple tone stimuli of NCM neurons in
canaries also showed a seasonal variation (Terleph et al., 2008). Here
we show for the first time a seasonal effect on NCM at the structural
level, consisting on a seasonal change in volume and in the diffusion
parameter �3. A large population of NCM neurons in zebra finches
expresses aromatase (Saldanha et al., 2000), an enzyme that converts
androgens into estrogens (Balthazart et al., 2003). Expression of aro-
matase in seasonal breeding canaries varies with seasons, being
higher during the breeding season (Fusani et al., 2000). Aromatase
positive neurons have highly complex branching patterns and large
nuclei (Saldanha et al., 2000), two factors that influence the diffusion
of water protons of tissues (Schoeniger et al., 1994; Szafer et al.,
1995). Even if these results have been observed in other songbirds,
they may explain the changes of NCM diffusion parameter �3 we
observed in starlings. For this reason, we hypothesize that some DTI
parameters (especially �3) may be considered as indirect markers of
aromatase activity.

It has been shown in starlings that the responsiveness to song
changes as a function of day length (Calhoun et al., 1993). An
increased volume of an auditory region in spring may thus be an
indication of increased auditory sensitivity at that time, possibly
aiding in the perception of vocal signals. Sexual competition
(Eens, 1997) may be the driving force increasing starling acoustic
sensitivity in the spring.

Seasonal changes in the “social behavior network”
Most research on neural control of singing has focused exclu-
sively on the SCS, without reference to how this system might
interact with the SBN, involved in the anticipation of sexual be-
havior and the motivation to sing (Riters and Ball, 1999; Maney
and Ball, 2003; Heimovics et al., 2009). Since these two functions
vary seasonally, one might expect seasonal plasticity in this net-
work. The present study revealed seasonal plasticity in POA (in
terms of �3 and T2 values) but also in VMN (in terms of �3).
Numerous studies have shown the importance of aromatase for
the regulation of sexual and aggressive behaviors of starlings and
other birds during the reproductive season, particularly in brain
areas such as POA and VMN (Riters et al., 2000; Ball and Balthazart,

2004). The presence of statistically significant changes of �3 be-
tween seasons in brain regions that display seasonal changes in
aromatase activity supports our hypothesis of �3 being a possible
marker of aromatase activity.

Indirect neuro-anatomical connections between POA and the
SCS have been found in starlings. POA sends projections to area
ventralis of Tsai (VTA) (Riters and Alger, 2004) and VTA has
been found to project to RA, HVC and Area X (Appeltants et al.,
2000). Both for POA and VTA a positive relationship was found
between total amount of song sung and cFOS-labeled cells, but
only for starlings singing during, and not outside, a breeding
context (Heimovics and Riters, 2005). Furthermore it was sug-
gested that in starlings POA stimulates vocal communication in a
sexually relevant context, but inhibits vocal communication out-
side such a context (Alger and Riters, 2006). In our study we go
one step further, investigating the individual seasonal plasticity of
POA compared to plasticity of song control nuclei. We demon-
strated that both Area X and RA plasticity are positively linked
with POA plasticity. This result contributes to a growing body of
research that highlights the major role of POA in providing con-
textual input to the SCS.

To the best of our knowledge, our findings provide the first
description of structural seasonal changes in an auditory process-
ing region in a vertebrate species. Previously we had already de-
tected unknown seasonal changes in white matter (De Groof et
al., 2008). Together, these results extend our views on a seasonally
dynamic avian brain (Nottebohm, 1981; Tramontin and Bre-
nowitz, 2000; Ball et al., 2002; Brenowitz, 2004), which not only
hones its SCS but also its sensory and social systems to be pre-
pared for the breeding season.
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